
So Long, Starry Night

A n unlikely collabo-
ration between a
scientist and an

English professor has
sparked a week-long
campaign addressing
light pollution — the first
in the world of its kind.

James Madison Uni-
versity faculty members
Dr. Shanil Virani, who
lectures in the depart-
ment of physics and as-
tronomy and directs the
John C. Wells Planetari-
um, and Dr. Paul Bogard,
English professor and au-
thor of “The End of
Night: Searching for Nat-
ural Darkness in an Age
of Artificial Light,” have
teamed up to present
Starry Nights Harrison-
burg, a series of events
intended to raise aware-
ness about light pollution
starting March 24.

According to the offi-
cial press release, light
pollution is “the overuse
and misuse of artificial
light at night,” some-
thing that has risen dra-
matically during the past
50 years with increased
industrialization.

However, light pollu-
tion “is almost entirely
unnecessary,”
reads the re-
lease.

Many indi-
viduals may
not be aware
of the im-
mense light
that is wast-
ed by street

lights, billboards and
parking lots, and others
may not realize the con-
sequences of light pollu-
tion, including the elimi-
nation of a dark sky.

And so, the creators of
the campaign hope to
pose a poignant question:
“What do we lose when
we lose the night?”

Star Light
As an astronomer, Vi-

rani says this is a ques-
tion with which he strug-
gles regularly.

The importance of be-
ing able to view the
nighttime sky is immea-
surable for scientists,
but that’s becoming in-
creasingly rare as light
pollution leads to the
loss of darkness.

According to the
award-winning docu-
mentary, “The City

Dark,” light pollution is
caused by over-illumina-
tion, as light is misdi-
rected upward or out-
ward into the sky, which
reflects off dust and
moisture in the air and
creates a glow that elim-
inates nighttime.

“[Light pollution] kind
of looks like that yellow-
ish haze above the city,”
Virani explained. “You’ve
seen it on a cloudy night

when that light gets re-
flected back down.

“When you see that
haze, that’s what light
pollution is and what
that’s doing to us is eras-
ing the nighttime sky.”

Light pollution car-
ries other conse-
quences, as well.

The International
Dark-Sky Association
estimates that $110 bil-
lion dollars is wasted
annually worldwide in
producing unnecessary
light.

“That’s enough light to
power eight million
homes in the United
States every year, and
that’s just the light we
waste,” Virani said.
“Light pollution repre-
sents an enormous waste
of money, an enormous
waste of resources.”

It’s also detrimental to
nature. The baby turtles
who hatch from the eggs
laid on the coast of Flori-
da instinctively know to
go toward the brightest
horizon, which was the
ocean as moonlight was
reflected off of it.

However, the brightest
horizon in the last several
decades is the land, which
leads the turtles astray

from the wa-
ter — the
place they
need to go for
survival.

“Baby tur-
tles are dying

Local Activists Raise Awareness About
Light Pollution, Effects On Night Sky

Story by SARAH STACY

Jason Lenhart / DN-R
Chesapeake Hall (left) and the UREC Turf field (back, center) light up the night sky March 4 on the James
Madison University campus.
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Forging a mind-body
connection.

>> See E2
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“We’ve taken what was one of the most common 
human experiences, which is walking out at night and seeing the 

universe, and we’ve made it one of the most rare human experiences.”

— DR. PAUL BOGARD,
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH AT JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY

See LIGHT, Page E3
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